"CRAIGELLACHIE" fervently ejaculated Donald A. Smith, as his descending hammer caught the silver spike fair on the head, and marked the official completion of the first transcontinental railway across the Dominion of Canada. Surrounding him were those who have since become famous, and some who have passed away, and Donald A. Smith himself has in a sense passed away into the person of Lord Strathcona. The date of the final blow was November 7, 1885, and the occasion was the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway from coast to coast. It certainly was an occasion long to be remembered, and the officials of the C.P.R. were hardly likely to forget it on its silver anniversary.

"Craigellachie," said Donald Smith, and since that time Craigellachie has that place been called. Craigellachie is not Polish, nor is it a new breakfast food, as some has been suggested by a facetious railway man. It is a Gaelic, and it means "hold fast" or "stand fast," or something of similar import. The C.P.R. has certainly held fast. It was only 25 years old last Monday, and 25 years old.

Also June 1848 Bell in Toronto.
Kilbaha
Clapham
Innsaun
Shee Craigie House
polda Burke

Clapham 1911 finished
Needle to Joan
194?
On this condition
Half paid mortgage
$1,800 or we would
have lost it
An expedition to look over the land & kick ass for license. Judy Conrie Jones & I.
Let Autumn the foundation wear for winter.
Surrounding property - very few trees no shrubs - Audubon Road.

Cave below it hillside.

By in foreground.

Cave.
Below the hill breach of the Grand River in summer time

• Cruckton Park, west
• Langdon Hall on the horizon
This photo makes me think of "He leads thee beside the still waters."

On a misty, twisty River
with four ridges and palisades
paved topped with deeply shadowed
iris & rushes in the glades
Grass patch before we planted an
the tree, Winter 1911.

Lawyer's 10 South across from
veranda.

West Corner
Looking toward Salt Laken from end of Brant fence.  “Katie pov. great sand hill in distance; great pot. in river.\"
Joan made a garden in the back 42.41.
Most successful: Peapagus bed planted 6/1 1939.
Grafted rose, red berries, rose, white
tulip, 3 trusses.
Bought 93 2 blueberries, 3 sqt.
Shelled walnuts.
Ordered scions.
Ordered peach grand.

Visitors to Crystalites.
Guy Whitley. James Strange many times.
Alice McBeene, Mary B. Parsons many times.
W. & M. McBeene of family.
Mr. Wylie Price, Mark Holmberg.
S. & L. Bellard.
V. & V. Bellard.
Miss Mary Bellard, many times.
Herbert Parsons - C. A. F. many times.
Mayor Coit, Hubert Shackle 12cmt.
Frances Shackle, Elmer, Fred, many times.
James Scott 32c. Gladys Scott / James R. Miller. many times.
Chucho R. McBeene. many times.
Fred Campbell, 2c.
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor. many times.
N. W. Carter.
Tuesday Oct. 22nd 1936

Hunches: I suddenly feel an influence trying to write diary pages. Joan and Sally just took & letter for Richard's birthday as she will be on her way to Paris & the 2nd prodiary 2517. I have been up early. 12. I have had a Paris call on me to try the apples. 12 PM. Monday, I went out to try the apples. I am going to try 2 apples & 3 plums. Joan added you never shall have more about it. Told her it was quite right for her to do so when she realized she could go where she wanted. Her idea, I believe, was to help her friends.

I have no feeling of dislike about it. I have missed her badly, anyway. She could go where she wanted. Her idea was to help her friends. I have no feeling of dislike about it. I believe that I really missed her. She passed quietly here & didn't have a hearing.

Oct 23rd

So, four to try and keep up the habit of writing down things.

I made bed in my room, washed some clothes, and decided my room on. I made my bed all neatly in between. I have to play the Thursday of this week. I made bed all neatly in between. I have to play the Thursday of this week. I made my bed all neatly in between. I have to play the Thursday of this week. I made my bed all neatly in between.
learned Hugo so far. He gathered it doesn’t pay to get hurt.
5:30. P.K. Joan called me absolutely furious about a drive at quilt races herself and
her own so depletion was the most unbearable. Only to and Joan got 1 cent for
her trouble. She was not expected to be paid for kindness but she thinks she has the
without coming in. At Joan saw the
new art at the Alexander saw it in quilt.
I called it Voyd’s quoin took like a
smell. At 913 liberty paid for Perm
today.
Children of Walter Hamilton Dickson:

Laura Dickson Berkeley  
Dorothy Augusta Dickson  
Augusta Maria Plumb

Walter Dickson 2 children
Julia Dickson 4 children
Grace Dickson 3 children
Robert Seale Dickson 3 children
Evelyn Dickson 2 children
Ada Lee Dickson 3 children

C. M. Dickson

June 1905

All but Latin:

I don't know just why Latin.  
When her skin so like Latin, 
her hair like gold was shining round her head,
her eyes like little Chocollas, 
her shoulders little prouder 
holding up her queenly little head

The air was slant in the room
or the room in the house
or the house in the town
or the town in the waters

The day was passed with no care
the papers increased
the work increased
the work increased
the work increased
the work increased
the work increased

The report of 28.00 an hour
an hour to get your money's worth
an hour to get your money's worth
an hour to get your money's worth
an hour to get your money's worth
an hour to get your money's worth
an hour to get your money's worth

It was always that it was really 
A free gift from me